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can we ever forget ear
f was listening to a goadlmm Baines Johnson, 36th Presi-

dent of the United States, is dead and

behind him a record of hu

nism that will be hard to

i

the same as before they want

in. On the way back home they

talked and rejoiced about how

they had been healed, and how

good they felt. But out of the

four, only one of them stUI

lives. The other three didn't

live over nine months after

then.

I mentioned that because

people haw been warned for

years about things of this na-

ture, but some folk's minds

seems to still be weak. They're

continually going every direc-

tion seeking help from some

"quack" who claims he or she

can bring you good luck, make

you rich, and on down to cur-

ing cancer.

believe people like that

could over come such silly

"fairy Ult". if they would

find more things to do with

their idle time. Those foolish

ideas are childish thoughts, and

can make anyone that follow

them be a first class "Hypo-

chondriac."

Another example: People

would tell me when I was a

boy, "if you break a mirror,

you will have seven years

trouble, or if a Mack cat cross

the road in front of me bad1

luck. All of those stupid things

I've beard 'are long gone tor

me, and it should be with

anv comments have been written

and, the Junior Uaber Board.

Her bobbies include Badmin-

ton and SwhnintaeW

The Cry" Bo

late
revested that the

Union Baptist
Senior Chotr

had to shape up sdd ship out

if R had any WeirtstfM

keeping
face with itfce

church's program.
A Bo-in- g

Program
had been

launched and the pulsesof

the membership were "kjreO

to the New Union Baptist

Church being erected on N.

Roxboro Street facing a pav-

ed surface. There bad been

no pronouncements
to effect

that any particular organiza-

tion had to shape up.
This

was left to their own gump-

tion. Anyhow,
the Senior

Choir revamped its method ox

programming
and started the

ball rolling
with a presenta-

tion of the Hillside Band in

concert-T- he
band was under

the direction of Mr. Philmore

Hall.

A change in programming

didn't change
attitudes a

great deal Folk were still

quick to be offended, gene-

rous to fault finding, getting

lost at the critical moment;

nevertheless, the choir work-

ed like beavers.

Among those selected to

serve the UBSC on the Pro-

gram
Committee was the

quiet, unassuming,
sensitive,

amiable Mrs. Jeanette Pratt.

Jeannie worked had to put

the various Fund Raising Pro-

grams over the top. "50 Years

of Giving Service;" "Ye Olde

Church vs. The New Church"

that batter than could with

him. I come across so many

individuals that an SupenUi

tious. iK
In my opinion however,

any person has right to his

own beliefs. If they believe

that they can be 'helped, that

way, let them go ahead But

for me, I have never in my

adult life heaved in "witch

craft" or "phonies." AU of it

only leads up to a waste of

valuable time, energy, and

money.

I have taken a lot of time

with people in that stage, try-

ing to satisfy mem in all the

ways I could. For example: I

never will forget, about twelve

yean ago when canted four

people over 100 miles from

here to see a "man" that they

said could heal anybody. All

four of them suffered from a

different disease. They went in

his home to see 'him while I

remained sitting in my car.

After an hour of more, they

came out looking just about

friend of mine last week

about, people going many

miles to as some

"root doctor". Some of them

he said, told him "the man"

could cure anything you

weren't born with.

He also mentioned about a

lady that lives in his neigh-

borhood that believes someone

put something down under her

front doorstep, and she stepped

over it. He said, she believed

whatever it was. put a "spell"

on her, and she would like to

know who did it. He quoted

her as saying: "1 have an idea

who it was, but I'm not quite

sure." He told me, she said

she was going to see a "lady"

(fortune teller) who can tell

her exactly the. person's name,

why they did it. and have the

"lady" to take the spell off

her. He said. he. knew a lot of

people who believed in super-

stitions. Hp asked me to tell

him about, my opinion on cir-

cumstances like that.

I told him could talk to

people that fall in a stage like

Make no mistake about K,

Hitler Nixon got his peace.

Likewise did white racist

America. On the other hand

if we look clearly at what

actually happened we can see

what amounted to no more

than a propagandized SUR-

RENDER. That is to say this

country has been beaten and

let us not forget it. The Viet-

namese people were success-

ful in kicking some more Eu-

ropeans out of their country

The will of the Vietnamese

has endured the sadism, and

savagery of the United States

and its misled or racist allies.

Ironically the same people

who opposed anything but a

total eradication of North

Vietnam, were the same peo-

ple in the streets last week-

end making the most noise

about peace. Where were all

the peace makers when this

country first invaded the land

of the Vietnamese.

Let us understand if noth-

ing else that the will of a

determined people can en-

dure, resist can win. Wc

as Black people are in an age

where we must recognize the

struggles of people like us.

When our brothers

struggle and win we must be

wise enough to recognize that

our oppressors have been

weakened that much more. So

let us also be about the busi-

ness of determined struggle

to victory. Unfortunately his-

tory will never forgive us for

the role that we played in

the Vietnamese war as mer- -

Raymond C. Losornio

Board Chairman

National Right to Work Conunittee

Political pulse watchers expect a new lobby group to open its

doors in the Nation's Capital within the next few weeks. It will be

called the Coalition of American Public Employees (CAPE) and

proclaims itself a citizens' lobby representing public employee

interests.

But watch out! Behind the group
stand militant Jerry Wurf,

President of the American Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees, and Catherine Barrett, his

activist counterpart at the National Education Association.

A careful look at the new lobby reveals that its overriding

objective is the total political and economic control of the

nation's 10 million state and local employees through compulsory

union membership. This is not a new goal; it is something that

was actively pursued by professional union lobbyists during the

92nd .Congress and something that is being pursued with equal

vigor in the new Congress.

Modeled after COPE, the

"voluntary" Committee on Political Education, CAPE, according

. i to news reports, is being allotted $200,000 its first year to carry

out its, political missionary work. While this may seem to the

uninitiated like a lot, $200,000 is virtually nothing compared to

the several million Mrs. Barrett and the bosses of NEA locals

(according to Mrs. Barrett in the Los Angeles Times, November

18) poured into the 1972 national and local elections, and the

five to 10 million she says NEA officials will spend to help elect

the next President.

The truly naive might wonder then what Mrs. Barrett and Wurf

think they can buy for less than a quarter million that in years of

trying they have been unable to buy for fifty or a hundred times

that amount. The answer, of course, is respectability

espectability for their causes; sympathy for the crazy notion that

they "represent" someone other than themselves, possibly even

majority public employee opinion.

When it was just zealous Jerry Wurf and

Catherine Barrett demanding that the Congress pass a law

condemning public employees to involuntary servitude in the

form of forced union membership, the demand was easily enough

dismissed by the majority of lawmakers as the rantings and

ravings of a couple of special interest doctrinaires.

But now the same demands for

will be made in the name of a "coalition of American public

employees," and compulsory unionism legislation will be

disguised behind cries of "equal bargaining rights" and other

front issues.

The Congress and the public need to see through the

smokescreen - because the political and workaday freedom of

millions of Americans are involved.

As a career government employee, and a voluntary

member of the National Federation of Federal Employees, I can

assure you there is no widespread demand among public

employees for legislation which would force them to join

politically active unions they may violently disagree with. The cry

for such laws comes only from union headquarters.

CAPE, like its big sister COPE, will be staffed with a full

complement of privilege minded professional union lobbyists and

legal "experts." Its goals will be those of top union officials, not

those of the workers.

It would be a tragic mistake if we allowed ourselves to forget

this for even one minute.

ers in this country who con-

stantly wave flags and short

white people on to greater in-

justice.

What is equally hwportant

about this pea is

the dawn of repreasioai tha

it ushrs in. Black people will

not be able any longer to

hide behind the war as itassr

for doing nothing. Hiflaa

Nixon in the next four years

wi'l find out just how much

wc can take. No longer will

monies be spent on pacifica-

tion, poverty or people. Loans

for poor people and low in-

come people to build homes

has been stopped. Within the

next two months the Office of

Economic Opportunity will he

phased out. With the end of

the war economy industry

will slow down which means

Black people will again be

the first fired White kids

will no longer be in the street

getting their heads beat, so I

guess they'll beat more of us

to keep in practice. Make no

mistake about it happy days

are no where in sight where

Black people are concerned.

We can begin to watch for

increased military action by

this country in Africa. We can

watch for more reactionism

from local police. Some of the

consequences when this coun-

try changes gears, or victims

will become clear to us in the

next few months. It's my hope

that we as a people have

learned something from the

Vietnamese and also from our

own history Let us not sit

back for repression as we did

in past war endings. Let us

realize what is happening and

what can happen to us. If we

are to survive we must stand

together and resist this re-

pression in a correct and ef- -

r MnnMA. H7a must hp

NIXON

Continued from front page

their merits, not rhetoric. I

know that you will resist that

which is not practical and that

which is not good for our peo-

ple even at the price of being

unpopular at the moment.

in which Mrs. Lottie Gray

Adams was chosen "Mother of

the Year" for an outstanding

the Senior Choir and the U.

mime money wise and for

the character portrayal of a

girl of yesteryear. "The Por- -

.... .ist 1
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ANNA R. HENDERSON

CAUCUS

republic to prosper and to make real-

ity of our ideals for generations to

come.

National Urban League's Vernon

Jordan says that the sudden death

of Lyndon Baines Johnson comes as

a great shock and will be met with

great sadness by black Americans.

He was the black man's champion in

Washington. Demonstrated concern

for the needs of the poor was shown

through dynamic programs and

moral leadership. Without question,

he did more to help black citizens

achieve equality than any other presi-

dent in our history. He shall be miss-

ed, and his memory will burn hard

and bright in our hearts.

John Lewis, Voter Education Pro-

ject Executive Director, civil rights

activist, and former chairman of the

Student Nonviolent Coordinating

Committee described President John-

son as a 'persuasiveman who re-

sponded to the crisis and pain of black

people, poor people, and other minor-

ities." Lyndon Baines Johnson freed

black people from political slavery.

The signing of the Voting Rights Act

in 1965 was one of the most signifi-

cant events in the history of Black

people in this nation. In a very real

sense, it was a second Emancipation

Proclamation. LBJ was a perceptive

man who knew the importance of the

Act. He talked about black people

being able to elect a different breed

of politician in the South mayors,

councilmen. state legislators, even

members of Congress. History has

proven him right. When he signed

that Act, there were fewer than 100

black elected officials in the South.

Now there are over 1200.

Giving the ballot to All Blacks was

the same as giving them insurance

on life, for every act, from birth to

death and even beyond revolves

around some type of certification by

a designated official. Think about

births, diplomas, marriages, deaths,

- burials all must have a designated

certificate by some designated offi-

cial.

For this paper The Carolina Times,

has been and will continue to be in-

terested in educational advancement

throughout its lifetime. Certainly

the more than 300 legislative Bills

which Lyndon Baines Johnson engi-

neered through the Congress is and

will long stand as a monument to

his great concern for future genera-

tions of this country.

There are many who might villify

the memory of Lyndon Baines John-

son because of political beliefs. How-

ever, none can take away the fact

that he made life emore liveable for

millions of black folk because the

ideals he believed in were made a

part of his life.

everyone.

Common sense is the an-

swer; by using common sense,

it could be a good formula

that can solve weak minded

problems. People that dwell

too much on superstitious

ideas are actually trying to

make something out of no-

thing.

Finally, I have had many

elderly people tell me how

weak some folks are. They have

been "phonies" themselves

fooling people into thinking

they can do anything to help

a person in all ways. Some told

me they have given people

"baby powders" in a small bag,

and ground up "leaves" off a

tree and etc., and made a good

living with "donations" that

were given to them. Most of

them have passed away now,

but they have told a lot of

things in my place of business

so everyone in there could hear

and know that it's nothing but

a fake, and swindling people

out of their money. Most of

scour

CORNER

By E. ii KEARNEY

ORDINARY MEN

concerning the deptii of feelings

2nd by Blacks and others upon the

sodden passing of LBJ. With these

thoughts in mind, The Carolina

Times has attempted to share some

of these Black perspectives with its

many readers by giving excerpts

from them within its editorial col-

umns.

Hobart Taylor. J .,
who served at

the White House as a personal and

legal advisor to President Johnson

relates that his association was one

of many years. LBJ was his father's

friend and his for more than SO

years. Speaking of President John-

son, Taylor says that LBJ was always

motivated by a strong desire to make

life better for the disadvantaged in

America and around the world. He

did not see these people as objects of

charity, but as potential assets who

could help the nation and humanity

at large if they themselves had a

chance to develop properly.

When he became President of the

United States, he finally had an op-

portunity to put his ideas to work

and he was responsible for the great-

est amount of social legislation in

the history of the nation. Medicare,

the Higher Education Act reforms in

the Immigration Act all were a part

of his work. But he always consider-

ed as his greatest achievement tihe

passage of the Civil Rights and Vol

ing Rights Acts, which eliminated

formal discriminations against Blacks

in employment, public accommoda-

tions, housing and voting for the first

time in the nation's history.

Lyndon B. Johnson was a South

enter and was thoroughly familiar

with segregation and discrimination.

He was always ashamed that at one

stags of his life he had be a

in the maintenance of institu-

tions which condoned and furthered

such practices. He resolved to order

matters so, that other Southerners

would never have to degrade them-

selves hjr being forced to engage in

discriminatory practices which they

knew to be wrong.

He hid a special affinity to the

blacks, iaS made equal opportunity

the main goal of his Administration

and the monument by which he

would likefto be remembered. He was

without, illusions he knew what he

was doing and why. In his passing,

all America loses a stalwart cham-

pion, but, if we are wise, we also gain

a deepened sense of unity and com-

mon purpose which will enable the

fc. L. KEARNKY
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trail, ana yueen vi uram

in which Mrs. Doris P.

was crowned Queen.

The chartered course of

sailing was never smooth

hard work and concentrated

effort brought "the bacon

home." And Mrs. Pratt's

smile shone brightest when

the program on the mat cli-

maxed in a bang up success.

Mrs. Jeanette Pratt is a so-

prano soloist, however, she

oftentimes sing oh the

We can say without res-

ervations that Mrs. Pratt has,

at times, gone beyond the call

of duty in giving service to

the Senior Choir and the U.

B. Church. Aside from living

a great distance from the

church and having to care

Despite the over tones of

negatives that have beset us

during the month of January,

1973 still promises to be a

year of real accomplishments

for the nation on all fronts.

There is much sickness,

steady rising costs of living,

an upsurge of crimes 5 bank

robberies to date in North

Carolina; a period of mourn-

ing called by President Nixon

in tribute to former presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson. We

are rnindful, too, that the Na-

tional flags are still lower-

ed in mourning the death of

former Presidnt Harry S.

Truman. By and large, the

overall picture already looks

dismal and dubious for semi- -

parently shy "Miss Ann" Is

a member of the Marching

and Symphonic Bands at H.

H. S. Her favorite subjects

arc, English and French. "I

have a "B" academic record,"

she added timidly.

Miss Henderson is an assi-

duous reader; she, enjoys

reading mystery novels and

biographies of famous people.

"My French group is reading

the French version of

"Around the World In 80

Days."

Anna gives, aside from her

time and talents, a benignant

smile; she is an active r

of the Junior Missionary

Circle; Mrs. Viola B. Thomp-

son's intermediate S. S. Class

,'r: .... ... .....

Continued from front page.

J. Mitchell, Maryland's first

Black Congressman, where he

served as campaign advisor in

1968 and 1970 and then mana-

ger in 1972.

Professor Adair is a native

of Tuskegee, Alabama. He at-

tended Morehouse College in

Atlanta and received his grad-

uate training in political scie-

nce from Atlanta University,

the University of Michigan,

tiud the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

Gus Adair will be on leave

from his teaching duties at

Morgan College.

PRESS

Continued from front page

ved on the news media. The

court of federal subpoenas has

been reduced sharply, because

of new guidelines issued by the

Department of Justice in 1970,

but the number of state and

local subpoenas has gone up

sharply.

Although a number of states

have laws on the books which

appear to safeguard

and their sources, Reeves

contended these were fray with

loopholes.

"Eighteen states have laws

'protecting the confidentiality

of newsmen's sources," Reeves

pointed out, "but those laws

are now being disparaged as in-

adequate."

"California, Maryland, and

New Jersey all have strong

shield laws, and reporters in

three states are serving or

threatened with prison terms

because of
loopholes

u tiie

law or urri&ual' cA'uWinterp'

Rations."

The Miami publisher claimed

jthe attack on the freedom of

the press was not one of bias

but confidentiality, and told

his colleagues that the black

press will eventually be affect-

ed by current government

for a sick husband, Jeannie

stemmed the tide and filled

her place regularly in the

Senior Choir. The "Pretty

Baby Contest" was a Pratt

oriented program.

At present Mrs. Pratt is

still chairman of the S. C.'s

Program Committee;

Club; Galeda Class; The

Senior Missionary Circle:

President of the Good Will

Club And the Crest Street

Neighborhood Club.

talk over problems with Scout

master or Cubjeader they

would not even mention at

home.

Even the most dedicated

leaden would like to quit on

occasions: fbfr
every leads

(even very, best) at one

time or 'another would give

llmnst lAvlkirui, il I., I..

ANNIVERSARY MONTH FOR

SCOUTING

The formal incorporation

of the Boy Scouts of America

took place on February 8,

1910; therefore it is fitting

that this week '''wW'
pay .tri-

bute to our scout leaders.

The magic of Scouting is

that the 'program is staffed

ieeuve m;"uir! t. -

ready for what may come.

In the words of your other

great president who also died

last week. "There will be

some difficult days ahead."

Lockamithini - an art

which, it ia said, date back

to 2000 B.C. when only

Ervntian royalty could afford

lock. and key, has new
them said this to trv and clear

career noasibili tiea for ttaa

J.., rr.r
nl.llf leTiL. lelmostradto..M-- o do.V enouK peopl

ffor. tOJ'. WY.! VTO stopped their wrong doings.

iryrt(ftwi SYLVANIA RIGSBEE TIRE SALES Lalcewood Store Only!

SUPER SHOPPER DAYS

career you might find some

real opportunities through

home study.

For a list of the courses

available from accredited pri-

vate home study schools,

write to the National Home

Study Council, 1001 18th

StN.W. Washington, D.C.

20009.

LONGER LIFE

During the last ten

years, life expectancy at

birth has increased by

of a year.
Another statistic states

that the life expectancy

of a woman is nearly four

times that of a man, note

extension home
manage-

ment specialists.

JOINS

Continued from front page

School of Business Adminis-

tration and University Chan-

cellor N. Ferebee Taylor.

The UNC School of Business

Administration formally ac-

cepted membership in the

Consortium for Graduate

Study in Management at a

conference of Consortium Di-

rectors in Chapel Hill, Janu-

ary 16. The other members

are Indiana University, the

University of Rochester, the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Washington University

(St. Louis), and the Universi-

ty of Wisconsin.

"Association in the Conior-ti-

gives the School of Busi-

ness Administration a unique

position in the south," noted.

Dean George. "We will not

only improve our position to

attract excellent minority stu-

dents from other regions, but

equally important we will be

in a position to keep those

deserving students from our

own state and region at home.

This reversal of the 'brain

drain' should have important

economic k cultural benefits

for the region and means that

the School of Business Ad-

ministration of the Universi-t-

of North Carolina will have

the opportunity of playing a

major role in hastening the

entry of minorities into

managerial positions in both

government and industry."

The Consortium is financed

by grants from 130 corpora-

tions throughout the United

States, whose goal is to has-

ten the entry of black and

members of other minority

groups into management posi-

tions in business. North Car-

olina firms that support it

include Akzona, Incorporated,

Asheville; Burlington Indus-

tries, Inc., Greensboro; and

k J. Reynolds Industries,

The (nsoruiimiBcruits

minority students

and provides fellowships

in Master of Business Admin-

istration programs in the

member institutions.

"When the Consortium be-

gan its program in IfBB; few-

er than 50 blacks were en-

rolled in accredited graduate

business schools in the en-

tire United States, noted Ster-

ling H. Shoen, Director of

the Consortium. Sinci- that

time, the Consortium has

graduated 171 minority stu-

dents and has served as

model for two other federa-

tions of business schools with

similar goals.

"With the addition of the

mil nivciw um yic u--

cient and honorable trade"

in it Fall "72 Occupational

Outlook Quarterly. "Chang

ing time have been giving a

new amphaaia and impor-

tance to the locksmith's work;

am datnand aoara for security

measures . . . completion of

a correspondence course in-

creases tne chance of getting

a trainee Job."

A word of caution. Don't

sign up for a home study

course if you are looking for

If. , . - . J P S

"More than You d Expect tor Less tnan iou a cxpou

Here are iust a few of the Examples of the Premium Values During the Gala Event.

Needless childhood trage-

dies could be prevented by

responsible screening and ed-

ucating of baby sitters, ac-

cording to Albert H. Donun

M.D., child safety specialist

and medical director of the

Prudential Insurance Com-

pany.

"The baby sitter should be

as aware of potential dangers

and as capable of handling

emergency accident situations

1 7" Sylvania
Portable Color

(diagonal)

an easy tun, u you are cm
ror a and unique

"
, I,,a s t n e TFI Fv ISlflN

child
own moth ie am am w mw m w

Model CC3151W1 3fan 3bpicsafcer." Dr
Donun said.

tag on;f .'fWJIsy, nP.
However, once, .there: eVwy-- f

thing is ok and his Scouting

Battery is recharged and he is

ready to go. ' ' -

It is not easy to a leader

for leadto Mte itepnsiblli-tie-

ami problems and boys are

not necessarily a leader's

problem. Soinetimes

rents and theit support is the

biggest support the leader

faces.

Thefthree kinds

parents
aieaW InfU)

Parent:, participate

encourages, helps and enjoys

the experience ofparenthood.

(2) Invisible (Wefts, only con-

tact is through t.the windshield

of the car as he drops Jr., off in

front of the meeting place

(3) Vocal flirejfc call

to offer tome small (criticisms,

but never otter; to: help. They

are the 'first today, .'"with my

job, with my time, with my

responsibilit - 1 could not

possibly helf.
Let's not take our leaden

for granted show them we

appreciate theii efforts.

1 9UN HDr.

people who ao me joo wunoui

pay and sometimes without as

much as a "thank you."

Our scout leaders are our

neighbors, the lady around the

comer, the man who lives

across the block. These are the

men and women who make up

the army of volunteers who

make scouting the largest or-

ganization of its kind in the

free world.

Since these volunteers are

our neighbors they they are

wry much like us.,. They are

busy people
irk yk'e; pro-

bably more so. they don't

have a special job or situation

which enables them to have

more time than we do the

truth is "They make the time."

Leaders are talented people

but they arereally not too

much uNiU-- ih.. we are.

The difference is that they

want to b of service. Being a

good leader takes time. He

must attend training courses,

he must study and he must

want to succeed

Leaders art people, they

nave obligations, family pro-

blems, because, .whether you

believe it or net, your sons

Sylvania color bright 85 picture tube - 150
sq.

inches viewable picture area (17 diagonal)

Sylvania Gibralter 95'" Chassis 95 Solid-- '

CX2171W

suggests
that the

parent
spend some

time with

the titter

and the
child before

leaving the

State. Automatic Fine Tuning (AFC). tran-

sistors for service ease. high voltage

will express tremendous opti-

mism most of the time, but

upon hearing a report of

some disaster, they will say,

"Well, that's no more than I

expected."

Two ladies were exchang-

ing pointers on cures for va-

rious maladies; commenting

on Sunday's sermons and the

children scampering around

up town; finally, one gather-

ed the fur collar of her coat

closer around her neck

"This weather is something

else." The well padded listen-

er gave her complaintant a

sagacious look and replied,

"We aren't going to have

much more rough weather, l

heard a dove cooing this

morning." At least, she was

hopeful of better days ahead.

Speaking of Sunday's ser-

mon, Miss Anna R. Hender-

son gave a brilliant recital of

"I Have A Dream" in recog-

nition and in memory of the

late Dr. Martin Luther King,

jr. The junior Miss was one

of a half dozen young people

appearing in the Youth Day

Service: Carol Williams, Mar-

garet McQueen, Harvey

Prince, Jr. and Cathy

Anna Henderson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hen-

derson, Jr., was crowned

"Miss Taugadetta" by the

Lambda Chapter of Tau Gam-

ma Delta Sorority, in a spe-

cial ceremony during the

seventh annual Taugadetta

Ball introducing the Young,

Gifted and Black, on Friday,

April 2nd, 1971.

Anna is a Sophomore at

Hillside High School. The ap- -

multiplier. 5" oval speaker. Telescoping dipole

VHF. bowtie UHF antennas.

visit Aunt Lizzie's Paryt Pantry.

With time in her favor, she

might be able to make pastry

dough, roll pie shells, cook fil-

ings - do the whole now,

instead of going at four o'clock,

Monday morning. "Dura all

men, young and old," Gladys

spat hard and walked away from

the jaunty Rambler.

In the meantime, Ronald and

Marion arrived at the Armory

in time to see the Honorary

Pall Bearers in full regalia,

march down the wide aisle, fol-

lowed by the Active Pall Bear-

ers wearing dark suits, white

ties and hsirts, white gloves

and shiny black shoes; see the

bronze casket being rolled in

by members of Woodards staff;

admire the tall, handsome, stu-

dent minister wearing a Prince

Albert coat and hic-

kory striped trousers - quoting

in a booming, pathos filled

voice, words from the Book of

First Corinthians: "O death,

where is thy sting? O grave

where is thy victroy? The

sting of death is sin; and the

strength of sin is the law. . ."

Then the choir singing, "All I

A Soldier of The Cross." They

saw Beaulah Freeland the

being carried

by three white capped

First Aids - along gap, then

a clump of immediate neighbors

more interested in trying to

spot someone in the crowd that

knew them than mourning for

Eff ie Jefferies; then, Maude and

Dr. Albert

H. Donun I FT Ibouse.
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moves which appear to be aim-

ed at shackling the press.

He said the rlgnt of a free

press is one of the basic con-

cepts of the Constitution and

noted tuat the founding fathers

found it such a basic precent

that it B part of the First

to the Constitution

which demanded that "congress

shall make no law. . .abridging

freedom of speech, or of the

press. .
"

Unfortunately, he said, the

Constitution does not "define

freedom of the press and

though the amendment would

seem to safeguard the right

to publish the news, it doesn't

extned the same blanket pro-

tection to tlie right to gather

the news, unless by implica-

tion."

CENTRAL

(Continued from front peae)

Jimmy Bamhlll, of Winston

Salem, Catastrophe Litigation;

and Jerry L. Jarvis,

Problems.

The participants
received

engraved Trophies in recogni-

tion of their services for the

most successful Seminar.

NCCU Law Student Wives

served coffee during the

Seminar. Proceeds from

the coffee service will aid them

in tneir ongoing projects. Mrs.

Charles McNeill serves as presi-

dent of the NCCU Law Student

Wives Association.

STATE

Continued from front page

outlined "Action Plans for

Big 23-- (diag. meas.) Sylvania Contemporary Style

S

"Give the sitter an oppor-

tunity to get to know your

child and your home while

you are still on the scene to

discuss your child's needs

and answer questions," he

said.

Always leave a list of emer-

gency telephone numbers, in-

cluding the number where

you can be reached, the num-

ber of a trusted friend or rel-

ative, and numbers for the

fire department, police de-

partment, emergency
ambu-

lance, and family doctor.

Dr. Donun said.

Dr. Domm recommended

that written authorisation for

emergency medical treatment

should be left with the sitter

when the parents expect to

be out of town for any period

of time.

"Doctors are not legally

permitted to treat minors

without parental consent ex-

cept in thai most extreme

emergencies," he said.

399.TTT..j.hi i i
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The clean lines of this impressive Contemporary

design are re affirmed in the deeply set cove of the

base rail and smooth tapered design of the legs.

Cabinet of Walnut veneers and select hardwood

solids. Gibralter" Chassis features Instant Color"

and AFC. Sylvania color bright 85" color picture
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large segments of the U. S. popula-

tion are quite susceptible to the

claims of various media advertising.

Congressional committees have fre-

quently pointed out that the U. S. has

become a hypochondri-

acal society. They warn that many

Americans are bombarded by s

about a great variety of ail-

ments real or imagined.

It must be remembered that under

the barrage of such a daily dose of

suggestions, it takes a truly strong

and secure person to stand up and

admit that he's feeling all right in

today's society.

A tip from the Portland, Oregon.

Traffic Safety Commission: "Most

traffic accidents are really not even

accidents at all. Most crashes are

caused by an error in driver judg

ment or attitude. Alert, defensive

driving could prevent most of the 'so

called' accidents on today's streets

or highwaya

Henry Williams; Maude was an-

gry because Henry was drunk.

Ronald and Marion didN't know

it, but they saw Effie's

Lockhart, on crutches.

dual cone speaker.
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University of North Carolina

we hope to provide fellow-

ships for 100 students a year

HOST

Continued from front page

boro, Durham and Raleigh.

Greensboro was selected.

The regional representatives

selected quite a few state

for key positions, in tne
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The recent survey done by the firm

of National analysts of Philadelphia

presents some interesting data as to

the gullibility of many Americans

about their health. It seems that

most Americans are not only incredi-

bly gullible, but appear naive, super-

stitious, uneducated and faddist in

their health habits.

Many believe that wearing of a

copper bracelet will cure rheumatism

or arthritis; that daily bowel move-

ment is the indispensable ingredient

of good health and that huge doses

of vitamins provide more pep and

energy. These results have been pre-

sented to the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration after polling some 3,000

adults.

Other findings show that one fifth

of those questioned believed that

many diseases, including cancer and

arthritis, are partly caused by a lack

of vitamins and minerals.

More than one third suffer from

misconceptions concerning weight

control. Many of them believe that

sweating and massage are good ways

to lose weight. Approximately 25 per

cent of those polled said they suffer-

ed from arthritis, rheumatism, or

some allied disease, and of this num-

ber, 18 percent admitted using "some-

thing to lubricate their joints." One

percent said they had worn copper

or brass jewelry to relieve their pain.

American are bombarded by adver-

tisers also reveal a lot of suscepti-

bility by the persons polled. In fact,

V
by William A Fowler, M.Ed.

Suddenly all the awful night-

mares of the past week left him

and he was walking on air;

calm, cool and confident that

the best was yet to come for

him and his most considerate

children. And through some

tricks of the matrimonial trade

and the help of Godie would

return Gladys to the fold of the

Hodges family.

THE END
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Unique Careen Through

Home Study

It's no secret that many of

today's young people an
turned off by modern indus-

trialization and the prospect

of an assembly line job or

a "dull" office routine.

For these young indivi-

dualists there may be an al-

ternative in home study. One

mm Re-Reeder, Charlotte,'

L. E. AUSTIN

On Only

538

licious food'' item ih the red.

By "the hair of her

she would break down

the cost of prqduction if she

were given the time to devote

more time to t a gross

cost of sales, then delete, add

to, or substitute another pea-

nut product good at a

lesser cost, however, she was

forece to run like a cat with a

can tied to his tail, in an effort

to keep the day by day

pects on a functional basis.

There was a time when she

didn't want her family in the

business but experience had

taught her that she had taken

the wrong course of action.

Now that she had what she

wanted, she was weary of eat-

ing cold remorse. Cold crow

was a nasty, tough mess to eat.

The taxi disappeared in the

swirling flow of traffic at the

501-- intersection and State

Street. While she waited for

the green light to give her the

right of way, she decided to

SAVEM41.95

Reg. $679.95

Just as Gladys was making a

sharp turn into Gordon Street,

she recognisied Jtonald hopping

into a taxi. Her first impulse

was to halt the vehicle, inquire

into where her wild, wooly

teenage soft Was going. She had

explained
toVlrri that she might

need his help in getting tne pie

table set up for Monday's pro-

duction. Betty Lou had quit

without a moment's notice.

There was money to be made

in the Food Industry, but there

were numerous upsets to

one from day to day;

sicffiess, layouts, breakage,

thefts, waste and a score of

personality flare ups.

Aunt Lizzie's Party Pantry

was a huge success on the one

hand; but, on the other hand,

the wear and tear on ones ner-

ves often gave reason for want-

ing to thrpw
in the towel.

the Granny Lizzie's Peanut

Cary Bars were doing an over-

whelming business, however,

theportof sales kept this de

gional Recorder. Alexander

Barnes, Durham, iJ'mxUn of

Public Relations fori the Desert
Published every Saturday at Durham, N C?

A tnootniess, oeraggiea ngure ot

a man smelling strongly of sul-

fur another Chad- gap -

was about to cross the

into the auditorium when

Marion and Ronald ran up to

him.

"Pop, we have come to hoid

your hands;" Marion whispered

as she interlocked her arm with

the arm of her perspiring Daddy.

"Mop your face, you look

terrible." Marion persisted.

Ronald stood tall and

straight beside his daddy; "Time

for us to mosey in, Pops." He

said matter a I'actly

Chad mopped his face with

a crumpled handkerchief, with

a businesslike briskness, cleared

hs throat, nudged Ronald's

arm, and they moved off quiet-

ly, quickly toward the seats re-

served for the family.

can get launched into son

unusual careen through

a course.

Take the

so 0m Complete
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Prices

1973." B.J. Battle, American

Federal Building & loan

Greensboro, told of the contri-

butions of Savings & Loan As-

sociations. J.B. Anglin, Me-

chanics & Farmers Bank, Dur-

ham, Raleigh and Charlotte,

told of the services that banks

were rendering in proper nous--

ina

The meeting drew NAACP

suppoiten from through out

the state. The matter of hous-

ing and other necessities for

soldiers was of grave concern

and claimed much attention.
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NOTICE: Look forward to a

new heart warming story of

a Black woman who suddenly

discovers that she is Living in a

Black segregated neighborhood.

"Life Begins at 62" is a fun

packed story of a spinster lady

who knew her onions when it

came to finding the snortest

distance between victory and

defeat in any Black situation.
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was named Public Relations

Each regional officer wUI

select an assistant, in each De-

sert in the Region. Local of-

ficers of each Temple and

of sis have been Invited

to be members of the General

Arrangements Committee.

The committee will meet

at the Hilton Inn, Greensboro,.

February 17, 12:00 noon, to

implement preliminary plans.

ancient art of

gemology -t-

he ability to

identify and

put a value

on precious
stonea. The

G e m o 1

ogkal Insti-

tute of Amer

Jerry Miller
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